
About 

Champagne De Watère  
The original taste of Champagne - since 2011 

De Watère was founded in 2011 by Martin A. Konorza to rediscover the true soul of champagne and to create a completely new 
way of enjoying champagne.  

The name "De Watère" and its symbol, the gryphon Theodore, are a tribute to Konorza's French ancestors. The family's roots 
go back further than those of Champagne itself: as the first documented ancestor under the name “De Watère”, a Frenchman 
can be found in the Domesday Book in England in 1,086. This expansive history serves as an inspiration to live up to this long 
tradition with upright and decent action.  

Our luxury champagnes are produced exclusively from the Cuvée in Premier Cru locations in the Vallée de la Marne, 
Champagne, France. This is where the “Prestige Brut Rosé de Saignée”, the “Prestige Brut Blanc”, as well as TEN21 - launched 
in 2021 - which sets standards in the champagne segment as a new entry-level champagne, are created. In addition, we offer a 
changing variety of innovative complementary products and merchandising.  

The sustainably managed vineyards offer the perfect conditions for growing first-class grapes. The majority of vines date all the 
way back to the 1960s, when they were first planted, with more added during the 90s. Extremely rare in the world of 
winemaking, mature vines increase the concentration, complexity, and depth of the wine. Our unusually old vines are one of 
many reasons our champagnes holds such unique, delectable taste and intriguing, multi-faceted aromas.  

The same original methods are used in the production of De Watère Champagnes today as they were before the Industrial 
Revolution over 200 years ago. Employing horses instead of heavy tractors is gentler on the sensitive soil and avoids toxic 
emissions, not only benefiting the soil, but above all the quality and purity of the grapes. Where possible, the work is done 
manually. Naturally, we do not use pesticides or herbicides. This entire approach stems form the conviction that nature is our 
equal partner and has to be respected as such. 

We use a truly special press that was exclusively developed for us: combining the traditional vertical 4,000kg setup with the 
latest techniques in precise even pressing, this press is the only one of its kind in all of Champagne. The juice is released both 
at the bottom and on the sides of the press simultaneously, resulting in a fresher and cleaner juice. Of course, we use only the 
Cuvée portion of the Pressuage for our Champagnes. This unique press also enables us to make one of the crispest Saignée 
Rosés there is.  

After their first fermentation in enamelled steel tanks, the wines are cleared by gravity, thereby, avoiding mechanical stress on 
the wines allowing them to develop even gentler. The malolactic fermentation serves as a natural process to further combine the 
complex and layered aromas. Every bottle is naturally rattled by hand at the end of maturation. 

At De Watère, maturation periods are not determined by any fixed durations but by taste. The Cuvées are being tasted regularly 
to be released at their optimal level of development. 

After manual Disgorgement, usually a Dosage of under 7 grams is added. Not only is the low level of Dosage a mark of 
distinction, but more so that it is not dissolved with still reserve wine. The Dosage is dissolved with disgorged Champagne from 
the same batch when it is added to the finished Champagne before final corking, giving a much smoother blend and perfectly 
rounded Champagne. 

The attention to detail that is practiced at De Watère is unique in the champagne segment. At Champagne De Watère, “first 
class” quality is not just a promise, but an important guiding principle for all company activities. By focusing on precise traditional 
methods, De Watère creates inimitable champagnes worthy of the gryphon. 

The secret behind the success of our relatively young brand: Champagne De Watère combines traditional production methods 
with unique design and modern marketing, which appeals to both experienced connoisseurs and newcomers to Champagne 
alike. With our clean design and self-confident representation of our own values, we appeal in to younger consumers and 
seasoned connaisseurs alike, whom we support in shaping their lives independently. 

The combination of sustainable and manual production methods, the focus on younger customers, as well as modern, 
minimalist design create unique products and a whole new community of modern, self-confident, independent luxury customers. 

Our meticulous production methods and attention to detail have made our Champagnes some of the most-awarded in the world. 

International sales and distribution are handled by De Watère GmbH, based in Munich, Germany.  



 Today, De Watère champagnes are among the most-awarded champagnes in the world. 

Awards:  Berliner Wine Trophy (2022) Special Award  Best Sparkling (Prestige Rosé de Saignée)  
  Portugal Wine Trophy (2022)    2x Grand Gold & Gold   
  Berliner Wine Trophy (2022)    Grand Gold & 2x Gold    
  Catavinum World Wine & Spirits Competition (2022) Grand Gold & 2x Gold    
  Portugal Wine Trophy (2021)     Grand Gold & 2x Gold    
  Berliner Wine Trophy (2021)     Grand Gold & 2x Gold    
  Gilbert & Gaillard (2020)     Gold & Silver      
  Decanter World Wine Awards (2020)   Silver      
  Catavinum World Wine & Spirits Competition (2020)  2x Great Gold      
  Berliner Wine Trophy (2020)     Grand Gold & Gold     
  Asia Wine Trophy (2020)     Grand Gold & Gold     
  Gilbert & Gaillard (2016)     Gold & Silver     
  International Wine Guide Awards (2016)   2x Great Gold     

De Watère Champagnes are available in the European Union. For more information, visit our website www.dewatere.com or 
contact us at info@de-watere.com.


